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The Columbian.
PUBLISHED BY

JNO. W. PA.C3E.

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO THE
INTERESTS OF THE FLATHEAD

REGION.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
BY MAIL:

Three Dollars per year to any P. O. Address.'
If Paid in Advance $2.50 per Year.
Six Months, in advance, 91.50.
Three Months, in advance, 75 Cents.

TIIE COLUMBIAN invites its patrons
and friends to send items of all kinds
regarding improvements, and occur-
rences which are of interest to the
people of the Flathead. Address all
letters to TuE COLUMBIAN,

Columbia Falls, Mont.

ENTERED AT COLUMBIA FALLS POSTOFFICE AS
SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER.

ALL ADVERTISING BILLS PAYABLE rue
1ST OF EACH MONTH.

THURSDAY, OCT. 22, 1891.

Because a camel can go a long time
without water, is no reason for think-
ing Ohio is democratic.

THE COLUMBIAN is known in Mexico.
This week a letter was received re-
questing a copy of this paper and in-
formation regarding the Flathead

Rains throughout Minnesota and
the Dakotas are ruining the magnifi-
cent wheat crop that was harvested.
Uncle Jerry Rusk seems to have lost
control of the weather.

- - - - - -
It is suggested that the farmers of

the Flathead valley are making a
mistake in overlooking the sheep in-
dustry. At this time it appears that
a band of sheep would be a judicious
investment.

Helena police caught a she footpad
and it is the sensation of the hour.
It must be embarrassing to some of
the 200-pound citizens to know that a
110-pound girl held them up-that is,
we mean in the manner that she em-
ployed.

Advices say that the recent warlike
actions of the Kalispel Indians re-
sulted from an attempt by white men
to seize the hay lands on the Pend
d'Oreille river. Let's see, wasn't
there some trouble about bay last
summer among the Montana tribe of
Kalispels?

One Mrs. Ordway declares that her
husband and Tascott killed Banker
Snell, and that the murderers are
both dead. This is a sad blow to the
news association, who have discover-
ed Tascott's whereabouts at least once
a month since the murder. The
newspaper man that can find his
bones and write them up in good
shape will have a genuine scoop.

- - -----
The Methodist ecutnenical confer-

ence, which met at Washington, re-
solved that editors were tough, and
that newspapers were naughty. The
ecumenical conference will hear some-
thing of interest if it will remain in
session till the ecumenical editors
have all been heard from. The elders
adjourn and flee before the editorial
gatling guns get thoroughly at work.

In Ohio the tin plate campaign is
so furious that a man's politics is
easily told by the harness he wears.
If he has a tin badge as big as a
platter pinned to his coat, a sprink-
ling pot on his head and tin rings in
his nose, a la Yulu, he is for McKin-
ley. If he wears a boquet made of
variegated and loud-smelling sheep
wool, and has "Down with protected
monopolies" painted on his back, he
is a democrat. It's easy enough to
keep track of politics in Ohio.

Some literary gentlemen of Mis-
soula are exercised over the matter
of this county's indebtedness. The
simple fact is that Missoula county's
treasury has been depleted by mile-
age bills. The sheriff's office alone,
in its business in the Flathead coun-
try, has more mileage money than is
required to pay all expenses of sonic
Montana counties, and the mileage
racket is worked to the extreme limit
by the end of the office that travels
in this vicinity.

If good judgment prevailed the
closing of Parnell's grave would have
signaled the unison of Irish patriots,
and the differences and dissensions
would have been buried beneath the
sod that shuts out the mortal Parnell.
But such a peaceful ending of a sense-
less division of Irishmen seems un-
likely when such men as Archbishop
Walsh heap denunciation upon a
grave that will be kept green by true
Irishmen who loved Parnell for what
he had done.

... _
Memory 

of_ ;_
 the horrible Haymarket

riot and the hanging of four anarch-
ists in Chicago, is revived by an at-
tempt to liberate _Holden and Schwab
from the Illinois state penitentiary
where they are serving life sentences.
Ben Butler and a Chicago lawyer
named Saloum will urge the release
of the anarchists in the Illinois
courts, and a technical point of law is
the loop hole through which they will
try to pull the anarchists. There
may Ise* te•listisedity.hy which mr-
derous anarchists can escape just
punishment, but there should not be.

Fielden and Schwab fought every
principle of Americanism, and aro
pretty safe where they are.

The rottenness in the banking and
official circles of Pennsylvania led the
governor to call an extra session of
the legislature to investigate the
charges against the state treasurer
and state auditor. It is claimed that
this extra session called for political
thunder. However that may be, the
charges are serious, and it will not
hurt the taxpayers of Pennsylvania
to know just how the public money
is handled. Pennsylvania has surely
had enough of bank wrecking and
treasury plundering.

Less than 3,000 miles of railroad
has been built this year, according to
the Railway Age. Georgia ranks
first with 200 miles of oew road,
while Kansas has only two miles to
her credit. How this reverses the
order of railway building. A few
years ago Kansas was the scene of
the most active railway work, while
this year it had only two miles of new
road. Georgia's rank furnishes un-
disputable evidence that the new
south has passed a favorable exami-
nation in the eyes Of the critical rail-
way magnates, and that a new indus-
trial empire is opening to the world.
There are many interesting features
in this report of railway building.
Montana has, for instance, 182 miles
to her credit for 1891, up to Septem-
ber 30. This does not include the
Great Northern, which has 200 miles
almost ready for the operating de-
partment. Unless the Georgia fel-
lows are still building Montana will
lead at the January stunning up.
Then next year the Northern Pacific
branch to Columbia Falls is a cer-
tainty. and the Burlington engineers
are preparing for 200 miles of new
road in Montana for that company.
So it is not unlikely that Montana
will lead at the end of 1891 and at
the end of 1892. And it is well to
note that four-fifths of the new mile-
age for both '91 and '92 is for the
purpose of reaching the great Flat-
head valley.

ORIGINAL AND STOLEN.

When storm cavorts about your door,
And you, by light of taper,

Sit closely by the evening tire
To read your country paper,

Just think of him whose work thus helps
To wear away the winter,

And put this question to yourself,
"Have I paid the printer?"

Teacher-Johnny Cumso, if your
father can do a piece of work in seven
days, and your Uncle George can do
it in nine days, how long would it
take both of them?
Johnny-They'd never get it (1one.

They'd sit around and swap fish
stories.

A little three-year-old who had
been summering up in the country
fell into an okl well where the water
was only six inches • deep, and re-
mained there some time before he
was discovered. When he was finally
rescued his pent-up indignation knew
no bounds.
"You fink I kin tay in a well wizout

nuffin to eat, like a fwog? Fy wasn't
no better fadder 'n mudder 'n you, I'd
go wivout childrun."

The ex-King-Ma, where did the
baby come from?
Mamma-From heaven, darling.
The ex-King- The little beggar

didn't know when he was well off,
did he?"

"Death loves a shining mark," said
the minister.
"I guess that's why papa wears a

wig," suggested Johnny.
•

Mrs. Smiler--Our new neighbor
thinks our dear little Tommy takes
after me. Do you think he does?
Mr. Smilers-Yes, indeed. I gave

him half a dollar yesterday to get
some candy and he spent every cent
of it.

THE FALL OF 1)031 PEDRO.

It Has Made a New Nation of the Great
Country of South Anteriett.

The Republic of Brazil is progress-
ing more rapidly than the country
did as an empire, says N. P. Witter,
of Rio Janeiro, in the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. The people are project-
ing many improvements, some of
which are possible and some are not.
It would amuse you to hear the old-
timers who opposed anything like the
introduction of modern ideas under
the old regime talk of new railroads,
mills, street improvements and elec-
tric light plants for all the world like
the residents of a real, live, booming
town in the west.
Another amusing, but grateful,

change to an American is noted in the
conduct of the people, the indepen-
dent swing of their attitude, their
freedom in criticising the actions of
provincial and government officials.
In the old. days, under the empire, it
meant treason to criticise the admin-
istration officials, and now the latter
are abused and compelled to explain
in a manner that is-particularly home-
like to a man from the, United States.
The men who have money are using
it to make more, and not hoarding it
away as they did a few years ago.
Everybody has confidence in the new
ietin-et-severnintiviremet many feat-
ures of the system bilithis country
are used. •

I was sitting in the twilight,
With my Charley on my knee-
(Little two.year-old forever
Teasing, "Talk a 'tory, Pease, to me.")
"Now," I said, "talk' ME a "tory.'
"Well," reflectively, "I'll 'mence.
Mamma, I did see a kitty,
Great-big-kitty, on the fence."

Mamma smiles. Five little lingers
Cover up her laughing lips.
"Is oo laughing?" 'Yes," I tell him,
But I kiss the finger tips.
And I say, "now tell another."
"Well," (all smiles) "now I will 'mence.
Mamma, I did see a doggie,
Great-big-doggie, on the fence."

"Rather similar,-your
Aren't they, dear?" A sober look
Swept across the pretty forehead,
Then he sudden courage took.
"Bat I know a nice now 'tory,
'Plendid, mamma! Hear me 'memo.
Mamma, I -did-see-a-ELFUNT,
Great --big --elfunt, on the fencer

--Rate Upson Clark.

Cedar Shingles.

The Columbia Falls Shingle com-
pany are prepared to furnish you
with shingles at the lowest prices at
your own door. Mill running night
and day. Call on or address,

J. E. LEWIS, Manager,
Columbia Falls.

A SPLENDID OFFER.

An Educational Opportunity For
a Young Man or Woman.

•
Every boy or girl realizes the im-

portance of Education. Every day

business transactions require a knowl-

edge of business methods, and the

person lacking education seldom wins

in the race with educated competi-

tors. THE COLUMBIAN has made ar-

rangements whereby it can offer to

some young man or woman the op-

portunity to acquire a business edu-

cation:

The terms of this offer are so easily

complied with that only energy is re

quired to reach it.

To any young or woman who will

bring in 50 yearly paid up subscrib-

ers to THE COLUMBIAN, we will give a

paid up scholarship in the Helena

Business College.
This scholarship calls for any

branch or branches desired, includ-
ing Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Teleg-
raphy, Mathematics, Penmanship or
Languages. It is an opportunity
that young men and women cannot
afford to miss, and can be earned in
two weeks faithful work by any ener-
getic young man or woman. Call at
this office for further particulars.

No. I. Application for Patent.

U. S. Land Office, Missoula, Montana, August
19. Mt.
Notice is hereby given that Frank Langford,

of Columbia Falls, Missoula county,. Montana,
and Andrew J. Davis, of Butte. Silver Bow
county, Montana, have this day filed applica-
tion for patent, under the mining laws of Con-
gress, for the Placer mining claim, bearing gold
situated in unorganized mining district, Mis-
soula county. Montana, in unsurveyed
township 31 n range w, which claini is record-
ed in the office of the county recorder of Mis-
soula county, Montana, and described as fol-
lows:
Commencing al corner No. 1, whence U. S. lo-

cation monument No. Nal bears N. 66 deg 1 min
W 3:S19.3 feet, thence S 26 deg 26 W 730 feet
to cor No. 2: thence 5541 deg 49 min W 5990.1 feet
to cos No. a; thence N .P; deg 41* mm W 1361.5 feet
to cos No. 4; thence N 31 deg 24 min E 169)4.1 feet
to cor No. 5; tIn•uce S 71 deg 14 flan E 1999.2 feet
to cur No. 1, the place of beginning, embracing
157.56 acres.
The adjoining claimants to these premises are

on the east the High Bar Placer, and on the
west the Providence Placer, Frank Langford,
et al. claimants for both. ROBERT Fisnes,
Nelson & Settles. Register,
Attys. for Applicants.
It is hereby directed that the above notice be

published at the expense of claimants above
named, in TIIE CoLUMBIAN, a newspaper pub-
lished weekly at Columbia Falls, Montana. and
nearest to said claim, for the period of sixty
days from its first publication.

ROBERT FISHER, Register.
First publication Aug. 27. oct27

No. 5. Application for Patent.

United States Land Offlee,i
Missoula, Mo 15(11.ntana,'August 19,

Notice is hereby given that Frank Langfur ,of
Columbia Falls, Missoula couu:y, Montana. and
Andrew J. Davis, of Butte, Silver Bow county.
Montana. have this day tiled application for
patent, under the mining laws of Congress, for
the Providence placer mining claim, bearing
gold, situated in (unorganized) mining district,
Missoula county, Montana, in uneerveyed town-
ship at n range 20 w. which claim is recorded in
the office of the county recorder of Missoula
county, Montana, and described as follows:
Survey No. ant commencing at corner No. 1,

whence U. S. location monument No. :t1:0 bears
N 53 deg 25 min W Pit3 feet; thence S 41 deg 21
min W 304.6 feet to cur N 4 2; thence N 51 deg
11 min W 1552.2 feet to cor ."e. 3; thence N 40 deg
11 min E 4522.kfeet to cor Ni.. 4: thence 524 deg
16 min E 1506.5 feet to cos No. 1, the place of be-
ginning. embracing 150.42 lacres.
The adjoining claimants to these premises are

on the east. survey No. :Lin'n placer, Frank Lang-
ford et al. claimants. ROBERT FISHER,
Nelson & Settles, Register.
Attorneys for claim:nits.
it is hereby directed that the above notice be

published at the expense of claimant above
named in Tun CoLtmerax, a newspaper pub-
lished weekly at Columbia Falls, Montana, and
nearest to said claim, for the period of sixty

mdays from its first publication.
Roesler Flauen, Register.

First publication Aug. 27. oct27.

No. 6. Application tor Patent.

Uni I ed States Land Office, t
Missoula, Montana, August 18, 1891. f

Notice is hereby given that Frank Langford,
of Columbia Falls. Missoula county, Montana.
and Andrew J. Davis, of Butte, Silver Bow
county, Montana, have this day filed application
for patent, tinier the mining laws of ('ougrelu.
for the High Bar placer mining claim, bearing
tedd, situated in (unorganized) mining district,
Missoula county, Montana, in unsurveyed town-
ship al n range 20w, which claim is recorded in
the office of the county recorder of Missoula
county, Montana, and described as follows:
Survey No. Mt75 ; commencing at the NW cor

No. 1, nitzeice U. S. location monument No. *05
bears N 66 deg 1 min W *60.3 feet; thence S 26
deg S min W 76.• feet to cos No. 2; thence 8 50
deg 49 min W :5)90.6 feet to cor No. 3; thence Ste
dog :18 mitt E 1195.5 feet to cor No. 4; thence N :al
deg 47 min E 4679.6 feet to cos No 5; thence N
69 deg 12 ruin W 1116.S feet to cor No. I, the place
of beginning, embracing 131.35 acres.
The adjoining claimants to these premises are

on the west, survey No. SW, Frank Langford
et al. applicants. ROBERT FISHER,
Nelson & Settles, Register.
Attys. for Applicants.
It is hereby directed that the above notice be

published in THE COLUMUIAN, a newspaper
published at Columbia Fate, Montana. and
nearest to said claim, for the period of sixty
days from its first publication.

MODERT FIRMER, Register.
First publication Aug. 27. oct27.

N (dice.
We have this day sold to Ramsdell Bee's our

entire stock and business at Columbia Falls.
They will pay all claims and collect all bills duethe Columbia Falls store.

MISSOULA MERCANTILE Co.
Columbia Falls, Sept. 20, 1891. 1m

THOS.. H. WHITE
Late of Virginia City anti Butte.l
13 A. It 13 14_1

-AND-
i4OTA.AV' PT-TESLaIO.

COLUMBIA FALLS, - • MONTANA.

Next to Windsor Hotel.

s

L. A. FARMER,
ARCHITECT,

CONTRACTOR AND HIM.

Estimates Filroisned on ail Kids
of Boildillgs.

Plus at : Reasollable : Rates.

Office over Postoffice.

COLUMBIA" FALLS, MONT.% N

A. H. BURCH,
DENTAL 

_SURGEON
Office in Conlin-Miller Block.

Columbia Falls, - - - Montana.

Rowell Solom
A. R1NKERT, PROP.

THE BEST OF WINES, LIQUORS, AND
CIGARS.

RELL.E NELSON
BEL LAI
BELMONT
clIBRAYER Whiskeys.

Milwaukee KR and Bottled Beer
Hennessy and California Brandies.

Nucleus Ave. Columbia Falls, Mont.

HELENA

Business College.
AN INSTITUTE OF

Short ha 11(1,
Te1et2;rap1iy,
Penmaiisl)ip

And ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING.

SEVEN YEARS BEFORE THE MIMIC.

Superior Teachers from the East and
Abroad.

NO VACATIONS-Students admitted at any
time. Expenses Moderate. Special BoA REIM;
ACCoMMODATIONS for Students from Abroad at
Students Home.

LESSONS BY MAIL mu -rex CCLI:BilATED

PERNIN PHONOGRAPHY.
Cost of Complete Text Book  2 50
Full Course, by Mail..... ............... 00

:41-References Business and Vrofes
sional men of Montana.
Write for Tennis, or read 'Business Educator.'

Address,
PROF. B. T. ENGELHORN, M.A. PRIN.

HELENA, 'MONTANA.

List Your

RANCHES
WITH

WILSON   
\

  McDOIALD
01•20.111-

Real Estate Agollts,
KALISPELL.

They Get There!

COLUMBIA BAKERY.
First .Averitio.

D. S. COBURN, Proprietor.

Formerly of the Missoula Bakery.]

*s.

SS•-•4‘ •;-.0/74a4. ssM-24- • .
rt w

RAMSDELL BROS.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

DRY GOODS,  

CLOTH NG,

BOOTS SHOES,

GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,

HAY GRAIN.

-4 We are Now Prepared to Make Prices Lower than Ever

Before. Call and Examine Goods

Before Purchasing,
IlaNtIMPIONIMMI•

kid COLUMBIA FALLS, ▪ _ - MONTANA.

re,  

•••••11./...../.
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TH MODEL ilni1P,Aluu 
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una3A Large and Ssloctml Stock

PURE AND FRESH DRUGS,
Patent Medicines and Chemicals.

Perfzery aad Toilet .Articies,-
 Flu Willgi LiQ11011 for Ildicillal Use.

Tobacco, Cigars, Shit ion(' ry.
174:verything in. Vrtiggists'Sund ries.

:47 -Prescriptions Accurately Compounded. Night Calls Promptly An-
swered.

1 DONAL-DSO NT, Prop.

Taylor, Oliver & Mar-tin

HOUSE -PAINTERS- SIGN

PA_I-31illt I I A 1\-GEES.
Coluna'oia. Pla.119, ▪ Illontana.

-We Carry our own stock of Paints, Oils,

Varnishes and Wall Paper, and are Pre-

pared to do all work without delay.

NorthollituilittioirdlimpfoTnnEllt
COMV.A.1\rir.

Columbia Fall:4, : Alontana.

6TOOK0T-1.7DMR,E3:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, BUTTE, PARROTT COPPER CO., BUTTE,

FRASER & CHALMERS, CHICAGO.

PPESIDENT, JAMES A. TALBOTT, BUTTE; VICE PRESIDENT, L. C. TRENT,

SILT LIKE; TREASURER, ANDREW J. DAVIS, BUTTE:

SECRETARY, FRANK LANGFORD, COLUMBIA FALF..3.

OWNS .41,-N1D

LANDS, MILLSITES, WATER POWERS, TOWNSITES, CAL, LUM-
BER, MINING AND INDUSTRIAL

ENTERPRISES

HOL1.1:K. M. M.

"Tile Mink'
1:eet,s only the finest quality of

WINES, LIQUORS ad. CIGARS.

"Wet Your Whistle" at
The Arcade,

Is The Proper Advice For All to
Follow.

First Door North of Postoffice.

COLUMBIA FALLS, - - MONTANA.

P. J. WA:I I I,
-raorKurrogs -

THE DELTA SALOON,
Nucleus Avenue.

CHOICE WINES, LIGUORS

AND CIGARS.
MILWAUKEE. sErR ON DRAUGHT.

COLUMBIA FALLS : : : MONTANA.

Nucleus Avenue

E
MARKET.

3

A Full Supply of

CHOICE u MEATS
Constantly on Hand.

Chuck steak 10
Round steak 121
Loin steak 15'
Porterhouse steak 18 .
Roast beef 121 to 15'
Boil  7 to 9
Side   7
Veal    15
Side veal 9-
Pork  15
Sausage .... .... .....  15
Filled sausage  s  211
Loin 11
Beef by quarter, hind ir

--1*y tfuortor, froat  7

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership

heretofore existing between A. Rinkert and L.W. Bryant, under the Orin name of Rinkert 6;
Bryant, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Itwitestlitet+ vera leas-rites ters1911111V varterin
debts and collecting all claims.

A. RINKERT.
F. W. BRYANT.

Columbia Falls, Sept. 30 1gb1.

Bog of Fresh Bread. Pies, Cakes.

PASTRY MAT TO ORDER. Ill the Flatheal all KootefiRi Coulltries. COLA:3ILIA FALL, - IIONTANA


